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Sun Dial to Grace Campus, In

Memory of Son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. P. Mays.

GREAIMMm Declares Air Power Facilities
of State tQ Be Merged;

Hits at Gantenbein. XReaches Victoria, B. C, Today,
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Her Rudder Stock Broken,

, Part of Her Houses Washed,

Government Has 200 Killed

and Wounded; Arrival of

Rebel General Saves Insur-recto- s

From Defeat. Off and Part Cargo Gone.

, George S. Shepherd, primary candi-
date for congress, addressed the voters
of Alblna last night at Ma Ira' hall. Mr.
Shepherd paid his respects to the re-
cent merger of the Mount Hood com-
pany and the Portland Hallway. Light
& Power company, declaring that this
was merely the beginning of the amal-
gamation of all of the transportation
light and power facilities in the state.
He warned the voters that It was more

A lasting and artlstlo gift designed
permanently to beautify the campus of
the University of Oregon is to be given
to the university in the form of a
beautiful sun dial, by Mr. and Mra F.
P, Mays of Portland, in ; memory Of
their only son. Wilson, a member of
the class of 1909, who died about three
years ago before his graduation)

The sun dial, which was made by
Francis Baker & Son, Ltd., of London,
arrived from England abtfat two weeks

(Speela! te Tba JoorniLl
Seattle, Wash., March J7. Seriously

disabled after a strenuous struggle with
terrific storms In the North Paclflo, the
British steamer Hasel -- Dollar, which

4han ever essential that the Unitedloaded at Portland, arrived at Victoria
this morning. The vessel's rudder stock J U ill
broken and a portion of her houses i

ago and is now at the home of Mr.
Mays in this city. It Is to be mounted
on a block of solid California rranite.washed away and she Is thought to be

badly damaged. S " 1r Hi--
,

.
to weigh four tons, and will be set up
in Portland before it is sent to EuSailing from Seattle February 7, aft
gene. More than a year , ago the dial
was formally accepted by the board of
regents, and there now remains onlv the

Y
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formal presentation. V

States government should maintain a
10 foot channel in the Columbia river
and 40 feet of water on the bar.

Candidate Shepherd, in speaking, of
the candidacy of Judge Gantenbein,
declared that Gantenbein is the candi-
date of the Oregonlan and of the old po-

litical machine that ran the political af-
fairs of Oregon with such a high hand
prior to the adoption of the primary
law and the Oregon system. '

"Judge Gantenbein was-- - elected cir-
cuit Judge," said Mr. Shepherd, ."and
when he took the oath of office he sub-
scribed to the following: 'I will not ac-
cept any other office except Judicial of-

fices during the term for which I have
been elected. He is a candidate for.
congress, the candidate of the Oregon

This has been left to President Camn.
bell of the university, and while he has
not yet made an announcement it la

er coaling, the Hazel Dollar encountered
heavy weather and on March 7 ran Into,
a hurricane of unusual force near the
Aleutian Islands. In terriflo aeas heV
rudder stock was carried away and the
vessel was left helpless In a great swell.
Until March 19, she floundered in the
sea while the crew worked like heroes
to make repairs. Finally, after alt hope
appeared to be gone a Jury rig was
completed and under this the steamer
was turned about and made for Victoria,
where she arrived for repairs, which
will be costly. -

considered probable that the formal
will be one of the features of

commencement week. The dial will oc-
cupy a prominent place on the college
campus, probably at the intersection of
two of the most used walks. hr

(rnllsfl Prm teased Wlm.
El Paso, Texas, March 27. After four

iaya and, nights of fighting which be-ra- n

Ht Escalon Saturday and ended at
I o'clock last nlgfct'-o- n the outskirts

vf Jlmlnes, the federal troops-und- er

Generals Aubrrt. Villa and Urbana are
retreating today. They stopped this
morning' 10. miles from the San Pedro
ranch. '

About the San Pedro ranch the bat-
tle raired with varying success all day
yesterday. The cannonading; was con-
tinuous, the federals having 10 ma-
chine guns and three cannons, the reb-
els four machines and one cannon. The
rebel marksmanship was the more ac-
curate, making up for the difference
in artillery strength.

Oroxeo Drives Enemy Batk.
At one time yesterday the ' federal

forces" moved in a solid formation to
within 600 yards of the rebels and were
forcing them back when General Orosco
with C00 men rushed from Jlmlnes to
the lnperiled General Camps.

Overwhelmed by the combined attack,
the federals retreated to rood order at
t.iO last evening, carrying their wound-
ed. They admit losing 100 killed and

, wounded, while the rebels claim that
less than 100 of their forces ware killed.

, Both Sides Besting.
Both side are exhausted and are rest-

ing up for further confllot, taking ad-
vantage of the lull Is hostilities tP care
for their wounded and bury their dead.

The federals are reported to be wait-
ing the arrival of General Blanquet with
1000 fresh soldiers. ,

The renewed attack on Jlmlnes Is
planned by the federals for thhrafteN
noon.

' -- ? . .

Louise Dickinson.u 7r : '

Pretty Louise Dickinson, the Juvenile
Mary Garden appearing with David
Schooler, the boy Paderewski. at the
Orpheum this week, Is only 18 years old
and has Just begun her first season in
vaudeville. While new on the Orpheum
circuit, she appeared - on the concert
stage in New Tork frequently, having

Inany students pass each day.Part of the deck cargo of lumber Is lan and of the old political machine of
this county. He was brought out by

reported-lost- . Officers state they had
a terrible experience, at times it being
feared the big freighter would be
swamped and all lost

the Oregonlan and is being actively sup-
ported by that paper. A few days agomade her debut in the music world met Mr. Piper, editor of the Oregonlan.under Madame Vmella Johnson, a promiThe Hazel Dollar arrived at Astoria and he told me that I had 'annoyed him
very much by coming into this race,'January 27 and after loading 3,600,000

feat of lumber at Portland, left for Se REPRESENTATIVE A. W. LAFFERTYbut I hold that it la not the province
of any newspaper or any combination of

nent teacher of vocal in Boston, Mass.
Little Miss Dickinson has been before
the public as a singer with an extsa-ordina- ry

high soprano voice since child-

hood. Her mother, Mrs. Addle Dickin-
son, accompanies here on her vaudeville

politicians to prevent a candidate from
running for of flea If my platform
meets the approval of the voters I have
as good a right to run as any man. In
the last analysis it Is a question for
the voters anyway. .

attle, arriving here February 25 to
bunker. She proceeded for IXanKow,
China, two days later.

Since last May the Hazel Dollar has
been pursued by a hoodoo. With a full
cargo from Everett, she ran ashore on
Whidby Island. Puget sound. May 1, and
repairs cost close to $100,000. Proceed-
ing, she was next ashore on the Japan
Inland sea and an equal amount was

The First Reacoiv
For EATING Blue Ribbon Bread

tour. Jttisa Dickinson is rrequenuy
mistaken to be a sister of Master
Schooler, her stags mate. The young
musicians are not related. . "Before Judge Gantenbein filed his

LIST OF CANDIDATES

It was the desire of Mr. and Mrs. Mays
to give the university a memorial that
would have not only beauty, but educa-
tional and scientific value. , For more
than two year they have had the gift
in mind. After considering a memorial
arch, a pipe organ and a campagnile,
they finally - decided on a simple sun
dial that would endure through many
generations and confer lasting benefit
to the college; as most fitting. .

Mr.- - Mays has been a student of sun
dials for years, and he and Mrs. Mays
personally worked out the design for
the beautiful gift Three times in ayear they sent suggested designs back
to tbe makers before they were satis-
fied. ;..

The dial face is engraved on gun
metaL a material virtually indestruct-
ible. On the face Is engraved tbe exact
latitude and longitude of the university,
latitude 41 degrees, I minutes, 4.CS8
seconds; longitude 123 degrees, 4 min-
utes, 48.693 seconds,: and there are two
mottoes in Latin, "How slowly ap-
proaches, how swiftly passes tbe hour,"
and "If you would, seise It be patient
but be thou vigilant"

So carefully was the dial worked out,
that the difference between Greenwich
and Eugene time is given exactly. It Is
8 houra, 12 minutes and 19.1063 seconds.
Between two scrolls below the stylus
appear the words, "In Memory of Wil-
son Pierce Mays, 1884-1910- ." There la

expended to rehabilitate her. This is
the third mishap in 11 months. Captain Our Sanitary Bakery Is built exclusively for baking..

We don't spread our efforts on lunch rooms and ice
cream parlors, but specialize on baking that is why

FOR LEGISLATURE TO

BE COMPLETE IN WEEK
Alexander Gow, veteran master of the
Dollar fleet. Is in command.

declaration as a candidate for congress
he announced that he would resign from
the Judgeship, When once he came into
the race, he said he would hot resign,
as he had been requested not to do so
for fear the governor would appoint a
Democrat in hla place. Does he fear to
let go of one office before he gets an-
other, or is he really afraid of a Demo-
cratic JudgeT What right has Candi-
date Gantenbein, with cases under ad

One week from today will be SWArtVthe last day for tiling with the

- Mazatlan Is Bombarded.
.,- - United Pimm Leased Wire. I

Tucson, Aril March 17. Eight per-
sons are dead and several are suffering
from wounds today following a bom-
bardment of the port of Maiatlan by the
Mexican rebel gunboat Guerrero, Five
of the dead are. federals and three rebels,
according to reports of the engagement
received here. "

.. .
-

A force of rebels which simultaneous-
ly attacked Masatlan from the shore
tide were turned back.

ANNEXATION RUT

TO BE CONTINUED
Blue Ribbon Breadvisement to hold over- - the bar of this

county the prospect of his defeat and

e county clerk the petitions' or
candidates for offices to be
voted for in only one County or
district A8 eeveral days usually v

are required for the circulation
of petitions," and one or two
days are needed for printing
and preparing the petitions,
quick work is required by those

with - the opportunity to punish liti
gants and members of the bar who
might think some other candidate more
suitable for congress than he is? Judge
Gantenbein should resign from the
bench,' he should keep faith with him

late comers who desire to enter
the fightKILLSFAILING M Adverse Decision of Supreme

self and with the people." '.i ; also a table showing tbe difference forCandidates for the legislature
continue to straggle in, but the
list may be regarded as com- -.

Mr. Shepherd wa Introduced lastCourt Spurs Proponents to
Further. Action. night by councilman R. E. Menefee, who

acted ao chairman of the meeting, and

is baked to a turn all around, through and through.
Buy a loaftaste its taste. Give it to the chil-

dren it's nourishing. Eat it yourself it's tooth-
some. '-

r. Big, double loaf wrapped airtight Your gro-
cer knows it 10. , , - v

ILL KNOWN WORKER plete by the end of, this week,
for the time to enter will be too '

each day between solar and watch time.

Slayer of Constable Dies.
. (United Pre Letted Wire.)

Vancouver, B. C, March 27, Emil
Iarson, the Swede who killed Constable
Byers when he tried to arrest him after

who In introducing the speaker, warmly
commended him to the voters as a prop-e-f

candidate for their support
short afterward. ' The Demo- -

' cratlo legislative ticket this yearUndtscouraged by the supreme court
approaches more nearly to a iuudecision, handed down at Salem yester
ticket than it has for years, and

; (Special to The Journal!
Castlerock, Wash., March 27. a drunken debauch in a waterfront shackday, which Beclared the St. Johns an-

nexation election of November, 101, il
' Requisition for Rose.
' '

(Salem Bureau of Tbe Joomnl.)
members of that party generally
are congratulating themselves died in the general hospital from woundslegal, proponents of .the movement to

Thomas J. Holce, an old resident of this
section, was fatally, crushed yesterday
afternoon while at work as a faller in

Salem, Or., March 17 Requisition wasupon the showing they are max- -make the town an Integral part of Port inflicted when he turned hit revolver
on himself after keeping a squad of
poltoe away by a veritable hall of bul

granted today for C. A. Hose, wanted by Log Gxbin Buking Co.
"Vancoiiver Avenue and Fremont Street"

ing in the primary fight 4land today, decided to Inaugurate an Portland officers tor larceny ny Danee.the logging camp of the Silver Lake
Hallway & Lumber company, on the other annexation campaign, . For the state senate, witn lire

nominations to be made, the lets. :' ,;' i v iHe 1 in California, ' ,J, .
According to J, a Downey, a conshores of Silver lake.

tractor of 33 North Hayes street and Democrats have a full list For
12 places on the representativeIn falling the tree struck another,

and bucked back over the stump so one of the leaders in the last annexa
ticket seven candidates nave an- -
pounced, and others may file be--

fore the end of the week. On Oitfatffttion fight citizens of St Johns who
favor Joining the two cities will be
called together In mass meeting to de

quickly that it caught Mr. Holce and
crushed him to earth. In "order to release
lilm it was necessary to saw the tree
In two and lift the big log from him. Loplong at 'them nigade ofthe Republican side there are 11cide upon a line of action as soon as

., candidates for senator and zoThe accident occurred shortly after lawyers can determine a legal way of
bringing about annexation should the for representative.o'clock but it was after o'clock before

he was released and brought to tpwt on people' favor lt"';,.''ir never have you seen such excellent new pianos offered fora locomotive. TM dedaion was a distinct disap
Dr, Wolf accompanied the sufferer polntment to me, and 2 believe to i

to Portland. On arrival at the hospital respectively (3561)00large majority of St Johns oltlzens,'
said Mr. Downey today. VTherfaot that
the annexation election carried by

in Portland it was decided that amputa-
tion of the left leg. was neoessary, but
the man was so weak it was not at-

tempted last night Mr. Holce died this
morning. He leaves a wife and several

majority of nearly 100 votes indicated

CARTOONIST BENGOUGH

10 ENTERTAIN W6iwhat the sentiment was then, and
T (3511sons and daughters to mourn his sud

den deith, '
feel ' certain that more citizens favor
annexation today than ever before. As
soon as it can, be determined whether
there is any way of merging St Johns
with Portland - we snaiy call ar mass

J. W. Bengough, the famous CanadianETERNAL FEMININE .

PARADES TO SEE IF
meeting and make an organized effort

cartoonist will entertain at the Comto dd' i
mercial club this evening. He will"Annexation would redound to the present something' in the way of an 11.CAR STEPS FIT SKIRTS mutual benefit of Portland and this

city, and It seems to me that Portland
should aid in the fight About the

lustrated talk on various topics, that
will long be remembered by those for(DnltwJ Pres. Leaaed Wire.) e H

'! Htunate enough to attend. .only opposition to the movement is the- New Tork, March 27. Gen-
eral Manager Frank Hedley of 4

e the newly organized New Tork 4
local water company, which would have
to out rates if St Johns Joined Port

Mr. Bengough Is visiting in Portland
for a few days and he has been pre-
vailed upon by his friends to entertainland, and the mayor and police. The this evening. . The distinguished visitcitizens are for It"- -
or will begin his talk at 8 o'clock atMayor K. C Couch said he was nel rthe conclusion of the regular weekly SI

ther glad nor sorry that the supreme rrfTThjrtYrdinner at tle club. The dinner is fromcourt decided against annexation.' t.SO to 8 p, m, and, is open to members"I took the stand that we should go and their friends as usual. il
in If the people wanted it," said Mr, The artist and cartoonist has not an
Couch. "A number of us, as private

Street Railways company, has
completed arrangements for

novel "promenade des
toilettes." Women have been in-

vited to attend ,ln their latest
garb, whether it be the hobbled
ankle or the new Tallien slit,
slot, Slash or whatever it Is,
which lets the knee get glimpses
of the outer world.

Hedley understands women in
hobbles . cannot mount the old
car steps, which were 10 inches
from the ground. ' The new car
steps are only It Inches high,
and Hedley wants to see whether
women wearing the new Tallien
can mount these without shov-
ing their knee clear through the
Slit :V -

nounced any special topic upon which
citizens, backed R. W, McKeon in his

h " ' ' zL
'

ILi " f
'

"

V ir ...

he will dwell particularly, but those
who know him say he will roam at
will and have something new and in

contest,, as we wanted to be sure that
the town was annexed legally if it was
annexed at all. We didn't believe we
could be annexed by the election, and

,

tensely interesting every minuta 'He
will draw pictures illustrative of the

the court has upheld us." iiiHiin;iiin'i"iiipoints as he proceeds.
Preparations are being made for

capacity house.MISS SEARS IN TROUSERS Mr. Bengough is conceded as Canada's
foremost cartoonistSOUGHT AS CIRCUS CARD

i

CITRUS SHIPPERS OPEN(United Prrw Leiacd Wlr.
Burllngame, Cat., March 27. Miss

WAR ON NORTHERN RATESEleanor Sears of Boston, heiress eques
trienne and athlete, may appear inSUGAR AND COFFEE KING

- CWaihlnrtna Barcaa of Th Journal.) itrousers in New York "society circus,"
according to friends to whom she ex .Washington, March' 17. NumerouPASSES AWAY SUDDENLY

citrus fruit shippers of California allhibited a telegram here today asking
unite in a complilot before the Inter,

fTTnlttd Prew teaaed WfreTrT for vice.. he--ar -- er message - was
from Miss Maude Wetmore, New York
society favorite, who begged Miss Sears

state Commerce commission against theNew York. March 27. John Arbuckle, present carload lemon rates to Washthe sugar and coffee magnate, died sud' to "put on" any stunt she desired, and lngton. Oregon and Idaho, which weredenly at his home here today., A cold in any costume. The message also conwhich Arbuckle caught Saturday became Increased December 9, 1911, from S

to 11.15.:,. :. ,. ,suddenly worse yesterday, and his physi talned an invitation from Mrs. Alice
Roosevelt-Longwort- h to be her guestclans were unable to revive him. while practicing for the circus.Arbuckle wa 74 years old. The body Laf forty to Play Baseball.

(Wtnhlntton Bareatf"of Tbe JonrniUwill' be Interred In Pittsburg.
Washington, March 27. CongressPIONEER, Of 1853, BLIND nman Lafferty has accepted an invita-

tion to play on the Republican baseball
nine against the Democrats next May

FOR 63 YEARS, EXPIRES
How to Absorb an for the benefit of the playgrounds an so

elation. - t: ''" Old Complexion
'

; (Special to Tbe Journal.)
; Husum, Or.r March 27. James- Buoy
died March 24, at the home of his niece,'Mrs. W. M. Campfleld, of
Brlght's disease. He had resided there(From Popular Monthly) ,

A Btrl signing herself 'Discouraged'
writes she has "tried everything;, for
her "coarse, horrid, muddy complexion,'

for six years. He wes born in Vermil- - j

Hon county, Illinois, September 17, 1829, !

and had been blind since 20 years old.
He crossed the plains in 1853 with hla-paren- ts

to Lane county, Oregon, where'
he resided until 13 years ago. He leaves
two1 Mothers, Noah of Creswell, Or and

and asks, "Is there no really effective
remedy?" ;,, v ., '.,..-.;.- :

Doctoring your complexion with stuff
that comes ,out of Jars and bottles is

Thomas, or mciueton, wash. He was
burned at White Salmon, Wash., Mon-
day.

t
liable to make it worse. The surest
way to banish a bad complexion is to
remove, it Ordinary mercolized' wax
(get an ounce at your druggist's) will

When tKes are sold, you will wait a long time for a' similar opportunity. '" The last carload has arrived.
Plainer cases and smaller sizes than here shown are only $139, $152 and $102. Pay cash or $5 a monthBELMONT .ANA

SAWMILU WORKMAN
AT NORTH BEND KILLEDdo this. Apply at night like cold cream

wasn orr in me morning. The wax DWabsorbs the old skin, revealing the clear, Marshfleld, Or., March 27. Gust
Danidarius, a Greek, employed at tbe
Porter mill of the Simpson Lumber

The Nation's Largest'
Forty Stores.oft, healthy and beautiful skin under

WottGObfcAR--runipan uf Woiili Betid, was i!ianiitJ i
rtth. Naturally all surface defcMggo,

"k. as pimples, blotches, liver spots,
freckles and blackheads. The treatment
causes no discomfort; no one1 can tell

'Get tht knack of the NOTCH'
- 15c. each 3 for 25c .

ally killed this morning. He was struck
by a large timber which was coming
out of the mill, and the top of his head
was torn off. . Little is known of . the
man twa

Chickering and Forty Other Fine Pianos.
AH Makes of Talking Machines.
Visit Our New Sheet Music Department

jou ere using It, the cuticle cajtUing off
Wpw lit Seventh'enJ A?Z:r.: go gradually. j '


